
My name is Tony Wharmby. I am a film and television Producer and Director based in Los Angeles, and

am responsible for directing many episodes of the successful television series lVClS and lUClS I'os

Angeles, and producing fhe X-Files, and Bones, among many other productions both here in the United

States and in Europe and the United Kingdom over the past three decades.

I have known my personal massage therapist Emily Kollander for a number of years, and have had no

hesitation in inviting her and her talents to my shows, with the express intention of giving my hard

working crews a well-deserved therapeutic massage during the long hours that they are filming. She was

recommended to me by my wife, Marja Rennholm, who is also a producer in Los Angeles, when she was

producing a film here, and she hired Emily in the same way I am doing now on my various productions.

I would recommend Emily highly. Apart from being extremely proficient at her job, she is courteous and

discreet, with a delightful sense of humor. The film crews and the stars of both shows love her. Emily

also has an acute and far-ranging knowledge of the human anatomy, and this knowledge only helps her

work become more detailed and caring. Consequently her therapeutic solutions to problems in the

human body are more than successful.

There is no problem Emily will not tackle. Her enthusiasm for her job has no limitations. I would regard

her as an essential part of television production. She is rapidly building a reputation in the film industry

that many would envy, and she finds herself in great demand. I find that after a visit by Emily, the crews

are more relaxed, and work harder and faster, which is something any producer wishes to hear!
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